
Sardinia tour continues 
Cycling inland over all the mountains back to Olbia

We had to review the route as it was a motorway all the way back to Olbia  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The ride back to Olbia 
We had to change the route,  so there where a lot of mountains we had to get over. It 

was a lovely route, very quiet roads and great scenery but didn’t see many people or 
towns going in land. We wild camped one night just off to the road side as there was a gap 
in the crash barrier and it was getting dark so we had to find somewhere to camp, it was a 
good spot on the edge of the cliff but some one spotted us and the police came they where 
so nice and understanding, so we felt comfortable there the night as we had permission 
from the police. A few bike repairs in the morning, some funny noses coming from Chris’s 
bike and its not him. We headed to Tempio. Today I felt was the longest on going steepest 
climbs I have ever cycled even when I thought I had got to the top the climb into Tempio 
was unreal but we made it and deserved a pit stop. It is a lovely town so we stayed for 
two nights yippee ( I had done eight days wild camping that’s the longest for me so really 
wanted running water I stood in the shower for ages) Great little B&B it was the ladies 
house so had breakfast with her in her kitchen. We left Tempio and even the down hills 
end up going up hill but great views and sunshine now. We made it back to Olbia.

Sardinia is a lovely island and the people are really nice. Great place for road cycling  
I highly recommended it.  In the summer it is supposed to be so busy, August you cant get 
on the beaches so people say. There are lots of campsites all over the island but now 
November they are all closed and most of the restaurants are closed. We like it like this 
with just the local people about. 
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Our Camping Spots - Under a bridge - In the forest we stayed here two nights we 
liked it that much -  In a very muddy field somewhere off the road side.
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